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BREAKING NEWS

ROCHESTER, NY -- A Jewish cemetery in Rochester, New York, was vandalized, the third
such incident in the United States in less than two weeks.
Five headstones were found toppled Thursday morning at the Waad Hakolel Cemetery,
also known as the Stone Road Cemetery, in the city in western New York, according to
News 10 NBC WHEC.

The president of the nonprofit managing the cemetery said he did not want to call the
incident a hate crime or anti-Semitism.

"I don't want to label it a hate crime. I don't think there's any proof of that. I don't want to
label it anti-Semitism. I don't think there's any proof of that," said Michael Phillips, president
of the Britton Road Association, according to The Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

Phillips contrasted the damage this week with that scene recently at Jewish cemeteries in
Philadelphia and Missouri. There, grave markers were defaced, some marred with spray
paint.  "There was no defacing" with the headstones that were pushed over, he said.

Officials at the nonprofit Jewish Federation say the vandalism should be viewed in the
current environment.

"The Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester condemns the recent act of vandalism at the
Stone Road cemetery," Karen Elam, the Federation's Director of Community Relations,
said in a statement.

Noting reports of more than 180 anti-Semitic incidents in the past month, Elam stated, "We



are deeply disturbed by rising acts of anti-Semitism across the country, including bomb
threats made to Jewish community centers, Jewish day schools, and synagogues. We
encourage our elected officials to continue to denounce publicly these actions and call on
local, state, and federal law enforcement to investigate and swiftly bring the perpetrators to
account."

Gov. Cuomo Thursday called for the State Police to investigate the desecration.

FROM JTA and Democrat & Chronicle News, Rochester

PLEASE NOTE that this is breaking news and updates will be forthcoming
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FROM OUR REGION PRESIDENT

Part of my responsibilities as International Northeast
Region president is to participate in monthly conference
calls with the other twelve region presidents of Women's
League. I met these women in person at our Presidents'
Training in NYC two years ago, and I expect to see them
all again this summer at convention. We are not really
friends but, perhaps not surprisingly, I feel a bond
between us. I know whose grandchild is about to
celebrate a first birthday, whose daughter is getting
married, and who has just returned from a wonderful
vacation. We participate in monthly meetings, and I read
their Shabbat newsletters weekly. I learn about the
challenges and successes their regions face. And I feel
connected.

Modern technology keeps me in touch with my peers who are both local and far away.
However, there's no substitute for meeting someone "in real life." Visiting the sisterhoods
of our International Northeast Region offers me the opportunity to have face to face
invaluable experiences which, in turn, I try to share with you.

At Women's League for Conservative Judaism Convention 2017 in Arlington, Virginia
from July 23-26, 2017, you will be able to mix and mingle, form new relationships, and
strengthen existing ones. Over coffee, lunch, or dinner, you may connect with the perfect
mentor. Or, at a breakout session, you may find yourself sitting next to someone who will
offer ideas about your next sisterhood event.

There's nothing like feeling the energy of being in a room with like-minded people. You
discover that you're not alone in wanting to improve your skills and bring fresh ideas
back to your sisterhoods and synagogues.

The convention will combine networking, training, and fun into a single package. Live
events-workshops, crafts fair, women-led services-will provide unique learning and
sisterhood building opportunities that you just won't find anywhere else. I look forward to
seeing you there.

Shabbat Shalom,
 
Eleanor 
diamondeleanor@gmail.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9UBe3TgdWddIaqrrw1Xb_sFGp-sWSufBMYf7ktO_I4QsrV-GdVgl46t6dd9NBZYNuHFaXBOF1C31KDughK6ypNB7fghXcFpgJZSGKBtCdQjGD_-WFXIhzRs7kBTYIImXAHefmvmA0XUaQDiACw9Fplwi0u6uhltE1F7CpNCzujMBL6NEukTXZEZN23478VrXltmJcEW7qHw41-MXNw778tKTezDMxCqN8pqqvilU4sXYzCdRZseH5X4=&c=&ch=
mailto:diamondeleanor@gmail.com


514-458-6204 

FROM THE EDUCATION VP
LOIS SILVERMAN

As a grandmother, I can't see a child crying without wanting to comfort and ease the
child's discomfort or pain. I want to take the child in my arms and rock and soothe the
hurting child. I'm sure most of you feel a similar emotion.

But when do we feel about the hurting children by the millions who are hurting, who are
starving, who are being exploited, and who for whatever reason aren't allowed to
experience a loving, secure childhood?

Below is a prayer for children adapted from one by Marian Wright Edelman of the
Children's Defense Fund

Shabbat Shalom

LOIS

A PRAYER FOR CHILDREN
Adapted from Marian Wright Edelman

O God of the children of Syria, Nigeria and Liberia, of Sudan, South Africa and South
Carolina,
Of Afghanistan, Pakistan, India and Myanmar, of Israel, Iran and Iraq,
Of the Congo, Central America, Charleston, and Cleveland, of Darfur and Detroit, 
Of Libya, Yemen and Ukraine, Nepal and New Orleans,
Help us to love and respect and protect and welcome them all. 

O God of Black and Brown and White and Albino children and those all mixed together
Of children who are rich and poor and in between
Of children who speak English and Russian and Hmong and Chinese and Spanish and
Arabic and languages and dialects our ears cannot discern, 
Of refugee children without a country
Help us to love and respect and protect and welcome them all. 

O God of the child prodigy and child prostitute, of the child of rapture and the child of
rape,
Of run or thrown away and sexually trafficked children who struggle every day without
parent or place or friend or future,
Of LGBT children struggling to be who they are and Dalit children roaming across nations
in search of a place called home,
Help us to love and respect and protect and welcome them all. 
O God of children who can walk and talk and hear and see and sing and dance and
jump and play and of children who wish they could but can't
Of children who are loved and unloved, wanted and unwanted,
Help us to love and respect and protect and welcome them all.

O God of incarcerated, beggar, beaten, abused, neglected, homeless, AIDS, drug,
violence, and hunger-ravaged children,
Of children who are emotionally and physically and mentally fragile, and of children who
rebel and ridicule, torment and taunt,



Help us to love and respect and protect and welcome them all.

O God of children of destiny and of despair without hope for the future, ravaged by wars
of adults
Of refugee children without a country to welcome them, at sea in flimsy boats, or caged
in juvenile and adult prisons and holding pens as they seek asylum
Of disfigured, diseased, and dying children,
Of children without hope and of children with hope to spare and to share,
Help us to love and respect and protect and welcome them all on this day of Peace
and Rest as we affirm the sacredness of every child in our own country and all around
the world.
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IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
March 5: Annual Meeting, American Jewish University, Los Angeles

March 7: Distance Workshop: Merged Sisterhoods/Sharing Tradition

March 20: Personal Conversation: Finding the Right Summer Camp

March 23: Eikhah Study with Dr. Anne Lapidus Lerner

May 8: Personal Conversation: Celebrating the Shabbat Bride

New Personal Conversation added:
May 8, 2017
Lekha Dodi: Celebrating the Shabbat Bride
Speaker: Author/Artist Debra Band
In preparation for Mother's Day, Debra Band reveals 
the Kabbalistic puzzles in the beloved ode to the
Shabbat Bride who gives birth to new souls, drawing
upon clues hidden in her illuminations of Lekha Dodi

in Kabbalat Shabbat: the Grand Unification.

The talk will be via webinar so you can enjoy Debra's beautiful art work.
Register here.

Don't forget to register for the next Personal Conversation, Finding the
Right Summer Camp, on March 20, with representatives from the
Foundation for Jewish Camp. This converstaion is for parents and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88eUJ1Ld7ZdO1764hiRG29JYpWuOfOFTAnSO4b9klYmYQ1F3fVYurYopz-to6YRMKr4GTJV4d351Dexa5Z3VV-hHaFSHg3TOJcj7gF-aTyHvOPLzzyR3GKlqis1Yv2gg3tnxds-7qs3PrBjtEHHFavaAA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88ewaf4d7mgOWYVI63MZLOwn97qC_iLS6EkYNi8hpOOrCCcRbKo2DWVZ_7xrPe7FjqB4EZw53SiD2FrWgkto7Mv9BeawEQGFeheoUvU3-AP4iO4OFbjq77vXHD0ewyhwHTt4Yfhrdl8HUJRNYAM9eFIrQ==&c=&ch=


grandparents.

 
Eikhah On-Line Study Chapter 1: A Woman's Perspective 
Even if you are not attending Convention 2017, you are invited to
participate in our webinar classes on the Book of Eikhah in preparation
for the siyyum at Convention.

The first class, Chapter 1: A Woman's Perspective, will be taught by Dr.
Anne Lapidus Lerner, of JTS, on Thursday evening, March 23 at 8:00 pm.
There is no charge for the classes but pre-registration is necessary. You
will be able to participate either on your computer or by phone. Directions
will be sent at a later date.
Click here to register.

Region Websites Update 
Now six regions have updated their websites with the new
Women's League templates. This is an ongoing project for all the
regions and we want to thank Cathy Leonard and Lois Silverman
for guiding the changes with care, consideration and creativity.
Check them out:

International Northeast
Intracontinental
New: Mid-Atlantic 
North by Northwest
Pacific Southwest
Seaboard

 

Jewels in the Crown Deadline extended
Every sisterhood should want to be a recipient of a
2017 Jewels in the Crown Award for outstanding
programming and involvement. The deadline for
applications has been extended to 31!
 

The Modern Jewish Family, Expanded

Today, the variations in Jewish family units vary far beyond intermarried
couples. The modern Jewish family is same sex unions, bi-racial unions,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88eGMYSCiCHw3hagehfftC0ZYA3uC-VNqO05d-4eByt4W8Pg1BT_sz-6EGBlyZpxZ8mYEKvZW9TBqqgfngZ4z4AvIH5oRNpbUdlmULRzt8Ap9ezRFjChBTH9d6uCEFONiek&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88e2U9fpolaOPVPK0N8TGRURXHzGa_LSMGlPpYpzW-AchuenQ2vKspDGFL5sAdr_HvnXB1k-b_7fyjHROdzWtlX7eJh7mnUhe72R9tuJ1ltYqQbCY22hA1vZcgGMQPGlD5o&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88e51-086oOxMeZQUfhUHu40_ATTV6WTXvVjos3GSzUUFBLWoFAkfHq8ajCgG2N_3WTFiX6WVITzCtXENFUzXJKzg-Ja1GB9iH1TibOkSxqvwzpqsFP6wfLvi26dCfkZXRU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88erttFSbllqTwOR9siP8jI3piMR8KdIThUGDl9TdrNn8iERqZSlSZhTirodpsiNP9cD8ejp4DaZ-bDkZUX3awyx1FEooc0SABiEWI7O1wj_azKko45TfsLoJ8DrpFeW0Un&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88eRfDvrxUY5ry6LX7q6Oa77taaaPmDEVY1T3S9OOi6rhr-HgfgdyuwCbpvBCA1VliGn6bvZxT-WUgdqarrZGl4ru9yRMWVZeDvljZlhLHHopYhQ5dtEguiTA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88ey3T19KgrBNgKCkl2xYGgZOwC9zl-mrgd61XNcw_eCcJ5nVtJ3_sGf_LcCDgmDqM401DIloteUxjN329KYZ_93c156SGHpvCyqE_nmYEhmBpQQAOUgx1-5YTTCCDxG7Cn&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88eWwVyw-P75rgq5otkzsEJaSKvzDVReKncCf4_ce4SyKbU8p812pDnRz9fhDoVPfXLTk_E3AasuCNA9L1BA6d7fXvvdv9ixwK3D_gc3HQLDI_UAhUkQzeH93hhIQ6pz2yA&c=&ch=


merged families, families with internationally adopted children, single
parent (sometimes by choice) and single member households. This last
category  --  single, either by choice or situation -- is the fastest growing
demographic in general, and in the Jewish community, as well.
Despite increasing recognition of same sex families, prejudices and
social, economic, and legal inequalities against non-traditional family
structures still persist.

With this seismic shift in the nature of Jewish households, we need an
unambiguous recognition of diversity through passionate advocacy for
pluralism.  Diversity and pluralism are not synonyms. Diversity is variety,
pluralism is an acceptance of and engagement with diversity.

Women's League  began this conversation in 2013 through Mishpachah:
The Modern Jewish Family. Now we are expanding our initiatives to
address the wide spectrum of issues of the modern Jewish family,
including a focus on social and cultural change in our communities and
synagogues and challenging civil and legal inequalities for non-traditional
families. 

 
United Nations Update
To read the latest update from our United Nations NGOs, please
click here.  

Announcing a new partnership

Women's League is thrilled to announce a new partnership with
Sharsheret. Sharsheret, Hebrew for "chain", is a national not-for-profit
organization that supports women and families, of all Jewish backgrounds,
facing breast cancer, at every stage - before, during and after diagnosis.
Sharsheret' mission to educate and to offer a community of support
meshes perfectly with Women's League's role as the network for women
in the Conservative/Masorti Movement. Together we will provide a valued
service to our 40,000+ members and their families and Sharsheret will
expand its ability to reach more Jewish women.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88eZHhnILlU3Kuki2neAidnLvTLLR-sdgna66rT5i-nfeC6zPQEcFqP0ihufDFeabSfqgZakzxLxqLj1D9-7y8O6d7FKWxVGFdW_UV82oqstfMvlbv7EkzbaMzodAHX-wlkjHwvlEPtoyoLR7Zy80Xa0b_el1vPN5-5a1g-j8VyujxnfUaZTkHLxg==&c=&ch=


Sharsheret will have a vital role at Convention 2017, another reason you
will want to be there!  

CONVENTION UPDATES

Registration is open!
Log onto www.wlcj.org and choose Convention
2017 Registration. We are looking forward to
welcoming you personally to Arlington, Virginia, from
July 23-26, for our most exciting convention yet.

Virtual Ad Journal 
Once again, Women's League is offering a wonderful, ecological and fun
way to honor your sisterhood, region, new members of the Women's
League board of directors, outgoing members of the board of directors,
winners of Jewels in the Crown awards, women who were acknowledged
by their regions in the next Women's League calendar/diary for being role
models, etc. You are invited to support Women's League and honor your
friends and "sisters" by clicking here. If you prefer to submit an ad rather
than use the on-line system, an ad blank is attached. 

Special Convention project
Mathilde's Mentionables will be an ongoing chesed
project of Women's League. For Convention, we are
collecting new and gently used undergarments for women
in need in the Washington, DC area.
 

Women's League Reads new selection

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9RgZYyQSm88eoK1YOohRAnX6HPABzjmVKiSFDrY71UQa4wBlY_OvkW8umlkfMw6OV-I4eUwYtmz9B-X6ytNgjQnDiHq_R5QXwlbH42T8SuGiDYhBkLziZ2AOiZVg5eoGhEEpfePWSOqP&c=&ch=


The Bridge Ladies, a memoir by Betsy Lerner
 
"A fifty-year-old bridge game provides an
unexpected way to cross the generational divide
between a daughter and her mother. Betsy Lerner
takes us on a powerfully personal literary journey,
where we learn a little about bridge and a lot about
life."

 
The on-line book discussion will start on March 13. On March 27, the
author will be joining us for a live interview with Education Director Lisa
Kogen. We are thrilled to have Betsy. You will love reading the book and
listening to her.

 
Next Distance Workshop

Merged Sisterhoods/Sharing Traditions
March 7, 2017
 
To register, click here.
 

For the complete 2016-2017 schedule of Distance Workshops, click
here.
 
You can read the scripts from the last workshops in the member
document section of the website.
 

FROM THE TORAH FUND VICE PRESIDENT
MARILYN COHEN

TORAH FUND CAMPAIGN 2016-2017

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9QDGREhNS-RJ7lw_EhMVwLWyCBOSYksCFvvUZ5AjFZUn4oQ01jnnR5TMoW-_syS9p8Kj9ZebUY2QU110xTZW6nfjec5wuYzYknGl9JqENq6Mft14pFUctI93AyvGvwj2MO1_joJKSvJm5zSpGeo4Rrp3VZGElkVH5wpmdJcAYKIh&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019KVhhPDF24zqZBsLU-CHJw667uR5UL7WyoLEGyZFNHbrj_Y2yzXl9VI3Je-GQqvJxyueYxasV419tAXotvvDrvPFNvjqNgHa6qNV4XhWpN5ovu86Mtb1_7flauBSkdta6z52Y_95WcZhne0gQ9z2Kzkj5QwWwVHXkXpCX8bZBt1DW0bayBRuWOU12Wm7RxlmtOMYvsB1XYSPFH09-dOQfK62CiIvtSaR2abx0L0lN4pFVUZ6YZFYig==&c=&ch=




 
Marilyn Cohen, INR Torah Fund VP
h) 416 223 2955
c) 416 518 1860
marilyncohen@bell.net 
 
Check out the New Torah Fund Guide and all the other materials to run a great campaign!
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4fcgm1vx528ze9x/AADNqaT_GXwnbZaISMo_m6Ona?dl=0 
 

NEED HELP?

mailto:marilyncohen@bell.net
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HELP IS AVAILABLE ON THE WLCJ WEBSITE.
Programs, membership ideas, education material, and more available at
wlcj.org

Click here to visit the WL and explore all the resources 

INR OF WLCJ | ltsilverman@gmail.com  | Website Click here
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